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Harold Taylor Lectures;
Advocates Student Action
by Jan Suffolk

Dr. Harold Taylor, world
renowned educator and former
[N^dent of Sarah Lawrence
College discussed the World and
the American Student" at the
second of the Insight Lecture
Series presentations. Dr. Taylor
was invited to Mercer in con
junction with the AFP fall
quarter topic. Education: aims,
Values and Goals.
Dr. Taylor opened his lecture
by stating "The political con
ditions in wbidt a student attends
college are crucial to what the
student can Icam while in
college." He wentoo to add, '*Hie
world of t^
..kjcnt in the US is
one of a white racist society, the
world is slanted in favor of white
middle class youths."
Dr. Taylor emphasised the
need few studoits to take an
active rde in the discussions on
college curriculum and to insure
that they bad a deciding voice in
the majew policy decisions made
by the university they were at
tending. He said that "students
have a certain oUigation to
change the world you’re in
troduced into. . ihis will be
determined by the amount of
freedom which ia given to you
and which you should learn to
demand few yourself."
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On the subject of college
curriculums, "The difficulty in
changing c<^ege cuxriculums is
that it's like trying to change a
graveyard, so much of the
material is dead weight
already."
Dr. Taylor wait on to state that
it ia "boring to go to school. Ihere
is a lack of relevence, to any of
the serious issues in our lives,
there is even a lack of
lmaginati<Mi in the courses of
fered as well as the way they are
taught."
Dr. Taylor expressed a strong
critique of the curroit notion of
grading students f<w the work
they do during their college year
and said that the way our current
systedh^ set up, "^u are only
going to end up with the ultimate
paralysis of a ^.D." He also said,
"there are certain professions I
should warn you against, which
include ail those in the human
services."
Ihe purpose of college is to
start the process of selfdiscovery, seventy percent of all
college students have no serious
academic mteresta, tho^ore,
perhaps all that can be expected
is the liberation of one’s self, and
the development of a set of skills
\riUch are semi-valuaUe to the
society.
Following the lecture, there
was a forty five minute qaestioo
and answer poiod when Dr.
Taylor further explained h!«
notions of the American white
racist society and the proposed
world university, a notion he has
been toying with for some years.
"1 beUeve that there will be a
world curriculum in the Itmg run.
Beginning at the elementary
level, students should be tat.ght
from the world wide, multi
cultural viewpoint. He a<f^,
that he sees the present syst^ in
which various cultures are
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studied individually (as for
example Black Studies) as
merely an interim situation.
Dr. Taylor ia the author of
several works, On EdneaUon and
Freedom, Sladeats WUboat
Teachers: The Crisis in the
University, and his latest work.
How to Change Colleges. In How
to Change Colleges, Dr. Taylor
lists several of the i<iajor com
plaints he has fotwd students
have about the present university
system. These ten points, said
Taylor are the major areas in
which students should be turning
their attention if they hope to
effectively change the present
university structures.
His final comment: "Don't just
sit there, E>o something to ac
tively change the situations in
society which you do not agree
with. You may find that you
receive a much better education
in trying to make these changes
, Itock ’a ReU singer aad writer performs toaight at 7
than from sitting mindless in
aad t la the chapeL
some classroom."
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Macon Legal Aid Expands
Services For Community Needs
By Frank Spooner
What does a two office suite on
the fourth flocw of the Grand
Opera Building and a one stay
red brick, office jammed
structure on Walnut Street have
in conmon? They are the offices
of the ever growing Legal Aid
Society of Macon. In these
buildings arc five attorneys that
defend the people of this area who
are unable to afford a private
counsel in civil law cases.
The Macon L^al Aid Society
serves approximately 18.000
people in Macon and twentyseven surrounding counties. To.

be eligible for their services a
client must earn under $200
dollars a month with an extra $30
alotted for each persem in the
needy family.
The Legal Aid Society bandies
mainly civil law cases, small
personal loans, creditor suits,
sale of goods, landlord cases, and
domestic law involving name
changes and divorces. However,
a few "guasi" criminal law
cases, such as juvenile
delinquent or illegal in
carcerations, are handled.
Tile bulk, about 90 per^t, of
all American court action in
volves civil law and since Legal

Aid only handles civil law cases it
is no bard job to find something to
do. In fact the people downtown
are very badly overworked,
handling well over 3,000 cises a
year. "It works out to about 300
cases in a twenty-two work day
month." said Legal Aid Director.
Mr. Sydney Moore.
With this heavy case load all
needy clients cannot possibly be
served by the available at
torneys. A mass reorganization
and expansion program has been
under way since March, the
highlight thus far was in mid-July
when the Walnut Street offiqe
(Cont’d. On Page ll>
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Thirty One Mercer students
were named to Who’s Who in
American Colleges and Univer
sities, it was announced Wed
nesday. October 17. Twenty
seven seniors from the college of
Liberal Arts, two from the Waller
F. George School of Law, and two
from the Southern School of
Pharmacy were chosen as out
standing class leaders by their
respective faculties. The Who's
Who certificates will be given out
at the annual awards ceremonies
in the spring of the year.
The undergraduates named for
this year, were. Cathy Bowen.
Greg Brown. John Copelan,
Cynthia CYawford, Mary Alice
Crupi, BUI Dodson. Debbie
Edwards. Bpice Gandy, Tom

Gordy, Candy Head. Ed Heath.
Sam Heaton. Denise Jackson.
Bob Jackson. Weyman Thomp
son Johnson Jr., Galen Bruce
Jones, Gait Kelly. Nancy
Loveday, Ann Norment. Jim
Owensby, Barne Paine, Rick
Palma. Leonard Sinclair. Wesley
Sniilh, Doris Waters. Joe Cecil
WUliams and Diane Wood.
From the Southern School of
Pharmacy. Peggy Leigh Suddeih
r.jd Thomas Parker Worley were
named. Those chosen from the
Waiter F. George School of Law
were Kenneth Lee Mann and
eorge C. Reid.
rite honorees were chosen for
their outstanding contributions to
student life and their academic
performances.
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by Evan Torch

Ii. this month of bustling political activity, I felt that, with so many
future lawyers and politically astute Instructors at Mercer, a guide
was needed to forecast political potential. No particular skill is
necessary to play, which should pamcularly enhance the chances of
future ^liticians o score highly.
I. BACKGROUND
A. ADD 5 POUsTS if you hail from poor but proud parents who knew
the meaning of liard work.
B. ADD 4 POINTS if your father, even though rigid and austere on
the outside, had a heart of gold on the inside.
(3 BONUS POINTS if he said something to you that youll never
forget.)
C. SUBTRACT 10 POINTS if your father hung around school yards
with bags of candy.
D. ADO 6 POINTS if your entire family read the Bible by firelight
after su|^>er.
E. ADD 2 POINTS if your swiped apples from crotchety old farmer
Jones as a boy.
F. SUBTRACT 5 POINTS if you were caught with crotchety old
fanner Jua^’ daughter at a clinic when you were a boy.
G. ADD 30POINTS IF. despite being a Quaker, >’ou enlisted and won
a Purple Heart during any war.
H. SUBTRACT 20 POINTS if, despite being a Quaker, you were
boc jdoutofFt.Dixooa.moralscharge.
I. ADD 5 POINTS if your grandfather still calls you Son.
S Qg
POINTS if your grandfather stiU calls you an
U. ETHNIC FACTORS
A. ADD 7 POINTS for c>/ery church socu'l you can crash in a period
of no more than six hours.
B. ADD 4 POINTS for every crusty old foreign lady who engages you
in an animated discussion on a busy New York Street comer.
(5 BONUS POINTS if you manage to answer the old lady with some
meaningless yet charming native phrase which immediately endears
you to the crowd.)
C. SUBTRACT 15 POINTS if you manage to enrage an entire neigh
borhood by slamming into a car-load of runs with your rampat0iT van.
HI. TACTICS
A. ADD 6 POINTS for every time you appear on national television
looking slightly bedraggled, with tie loosened and sleeves roUed up,
yet loving every minute of it.
B. ADD 4 POINTS for every time the spontaneity of the crowd
carries you away to a degree which allows you to rip up a mortifyingly
dull prepared speech.
C. SUBTRACT 7 POINTS if you follow this up by making a complete
ass out of yourself. (BON US: 2 POINTS if it gets to the point where you
have foi^otten what state you are from and your wife's name.)
D. Concede the race IF your good friends Leroy and Beulah, who
endorsed yon on national television whUe sitUng on your living room
couch, are rdvealed by your drunken wife at a reception for key net
work executives, to be sharecroppers on your government-subsidized
planUtlon.
IV. SCORING
-20 to -10 POINTS-Ralph Nader
-lOtoO POINTS-Perfaaptacareerasa VISTAvoltmleer
0 to 10 POINTS-Polentlal as a disc jockey
10 to 20 POINTS-At least enough to merit training aa a uaed car
saleaman
20-30 POINTS-Cetting heavy here-give serious thought to becoming
an evangelist or T.V. tepainnan
3<M0 POINTS-Really strong-deTmile possibilities as a Draft Board
Appeal Board Chairman or a philosophy professor.
50 POINTS or over-You now have the ability to clarify any issue.

Policy Stated
this wdtiag. the eoHCdllats of this paper have, not offidaliy
-•aaooreedaraniBilatefm-PivmdFwt i7*u..^o^^,tnitnis.l>oiu.uu
^ tr^ of aiticofatiai has been pointed itra«ly at ifeGovOT.
There is a deOeite queatioo ai to aW true jiu.r.'.ii.m entails, but
moet yree that a free society must he expoeed to all points of view.
Tnesefore,'if you are a Nixon supporter, or even simply antiMcGovern, please come forth and submit your arguments. I can
a«ure you that my editing will coiuiat lolely of spelling and diction
^ article under my supervision will be published under a true by
line, a pseudonym or even anoymously; as long as it ia literate.
Howevur. libel suiU will not be bandied by this office. Weyman
JohoMm, Jr., an avowed Maoist torpedo. wiU not be allowed to get hia
aiifay Commie handi oo a word yon writo.-E.T.

Viewpoint

Toute idee publique, toute convention reque, est
unc aottise, car elle a connenu an plus grand nombre

Letters To The Editors
Dear Editors;
I think you've been very unfair.
So far. I have not seen one article
defending
or
supporting
President Nixon in your
publication. Has it completely
escaped your attention that
Nixon is the people's choice?
Even your own poll taken last
week showed that Nixon, not
McGovern was the favorite
candidate and is strongly sup-,
ported on this campus. It seems
to me that you're doing the
campus a disservice and
miarepresenting the facts by not
giving Nixon at least equal Ume
in your publication and in fact, .ie
probably should receive a great
deal mare apace If Itaia ia to be a
newspaper represenlative of the
entire student body.
CINDY YOUNG

students are simply getting
ripped off again.
R.G.
Please see article in Oaster
dated Sept'. 16, 1971 Rabies
Epidemic Rampant Among
Horses in South Ga.-E.T.

Dear auster:
Recently the S.Ujk.B. asked
the I.F,C. to move rush up one
day, so that it wouldn't interfere
with Yuice Vance * the Valiants.
1 wonder if they aaked-The Fine
Art Series to move Edward
KUeny; up one day?
When is Mercer going to loam
that the Greeks oo this campon,
be pushed around. As a
body, the Greeks are probably
the strongest group on campus.
It's time for all Greeks to unite!
Make Mercer a better place-GO
GREEK!

Dear Edilor(s):
It is the duty of a responsible
public to spend its spare time
watching for quirks in society (ie
Itself) and extinguish the Piers of
consumer exploitation. It has
Demeter Qairvaux
come to the attention of this nonofficial, non-incorporated but
highly powerful consumer that
you are a threat to the nation.
You are accepting money Dear Editors:
I was really disappointed in
through Student buwtivily Fees
and using some without even your last issue; to put II bluntly it
was
boring. I could tell exacUy
stating the nature of the quality
of the product, much less *bsl everything was, the front
P-'ge
wra fuU of straight news,
guaranteeing it. Therefore you
are under no obligation to do any the mr.,de pages full of editorials
better than you have, and see and features, and the sports
where that leads. This! Right? ^es were right there where
ti^oouijnaic.1 camnf enamel they always bddng. What went
'*’>«« "ere the coot neretjy deefane the Fhnter
articles-where were
"Unsafe at any I.Q." tiUaich
incidentally, is more important the literary reviews and the
than E.Q., no matter what Nixon “•“weileriea? Where were the
aaya) yours in the interest of scare headlines and the "cute"
captiona? What do you think Ihia.
safely of generations to come
is, high school? Hiw about gelRalph Nader
Ung back to putting out a college
paper.
^
Hotdiot Consumer
JOHN REYNOLDS
(P S. Ai»ut those cars. It's really

Dear EtUtors:
Perhapa you can solve a
dilemma for me. I'm aware of the
fact that we returned to the
aandatery meal Ueket for
several reaaons. However, 1
thought the main one was that if
we te|g the meadatory tiehet
thet the feed would improve. Now
it anema to me that wwiwhinj i,
amiss, the food haa not improved,
the meats still come out dripping
in grease, the vegetables taste
like cardboard, the '-cJ-ods are
just plain boring and I haven't
seen soup in the regular lines
since last January. Is somebody
doing something about this? It
looks to me like the Mercer each other off
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In Praise Of Wishy-Washiness
by Gregory Brown

Weaker men never allow men
who are stronger than them to
change their minds. Changing the
mind is. to them, a sign of
weakness. One should make a
decision and stick with it.
regardless of the changing times,
regardless of the unplanned and
unanticipated developmenls,
because of(me’s decision.
It is the terminolt^y of the
home that Americans use flow
days when they speak of George
McGovern. This is not surprising
since he has touched the average
American home more con*
sisiently with his grass roots
campaign than any recent
candidate. In one sense, it is
ironic that the average American
should think McGovern a poor
candidate because he is *‘wishy*
washy". A wishy-washy can
didate is precisely what the
American people have been
calling for for many years. They
want a candidate that is sensitive
to the needs of all the people.

They want a man who is creative
and energetic, not immobile and
inflexible, but one who has
changeability and whose {dans
are alteraUe. It is the in
flexibility of government, the
firmness of the esUblishment
that the Americans have cried
out against. And then George
McGovern comes and offers
twelve different ways to reform
the welfare program, be gives us
six different possiUe ways of
helping the poor people in this
country acquire decent housing
and substantia] nourishment, and
because of this we call him
"wishy-washy".
It is a saying as old and as true
as the skies that the helm does
not guide until the ship is in
motion. The wishy-washiness of
George McGovern is his
ceaseless effort to guide the ship
America while it is moving. The
wishy-washtness of George
McGovern is his ever growing list
of possible reforms for this

nation, as a people, to judge.
Regardless oi what Richard
Nixon says, the wishy-washiness
of George McGovern is what
Americans have needed and
wanted for a long time.
Leadership is not best exem
plified by those who offer rigidly
structured
plant
and
methodically carry thv'in out. To
f
lead is to show the way. A true
leader walks with his people. He
not only goes before, he goes
along with. That is the kind of
?■<»
leadership this country has been
missing, "nie son of a circuit
riding Methodist minister knows
the difference between telling us
where we are going, and taking
us there. Taking us there is what
the wishy-washiness of George
McGovern is all about. We have
always known where he would
take us, and those of us who know
how to dream have admired the
many different ways George has
suggested for getting us there. The opintons expressed above are not oecessarlly tbooe of anyoee.
(Photo by Ash WllUama.)

Votes On Miami
by Walker Chandler
I bad been there before, it "They say that we have come coronating that war criminal, but
seemed: in the ‘teens, twenties.'^to cause trouble; 1 guess that’s twenty years from now. when
or early thirties, the complexion true. A lot of us have come here your children ask, "Which side of
(rf the crowd bad changed, as bad because therd’s simply nothing the fence were you <m?" you’ll be
the times, and the place, but the else we can do-we have to speak able to bold your heads up and
essence was the same, the tenor out. None of us are sUying in say. "We were on the outside-the
was the same, and the felling the forty-doUpr-aHiight suites in big side that said "No"! and the look
s^e. I. bad been there before, hotels and wearing fine clothes you'll see in their eyes will make
beoi there outside of those halls and driving big cars. They say, ail of this worthwhile."
of power-dealing where mindless "Look what bums-sleeping on
I’d vole for that soldier in a
fools had, in sunilar fashion, theground!" Well, wedont mind
those years now gone cheered on sleeping on the ground-wc love minute, but God help me, I hope I
never
vote for any son^f-a-bitch
the self-same dying causes and the earth, and we like to lie next
self-servers wrapped safely in to her. And we are right in what who. for his own political needs,
the security of the knowledge that we do and in what we say, in has sent one of these, my
they were gloriously a oart of the trying to stop this horrible war. brothers, to such a wrong and
mainstream.
manifestly History will {»t)ve us correct. It useless war. I don’t ask
su{>erior to the rabble, the will prove us correct very forgiveness for my sounding
bitter, because knaves and fools
powerless handful encnm{>ed qidckly.
upon their stoop, held at bay by Maybe we have to put up with a have compromised away the
the self-same {x^ce which may lot of crap, and maybe what honor of my country for their own
always be found in any country to we’re doing here seems rather ends, and there is no recompense.
May their mouths be filled with
provide thet essential function of futile when they and America are
protecting the interests of the in that Convention Hall ashes.
rulers.
Meeting them on the street, the
foe Ineducable, the harpies of our
common
woe.
Large
businessmen with iron-willed^sphincters to their brains; their
wives, the mindless |)roctors in
In one of his ^olumns in area pai>en. Jack Anderson wrote:
that game of men, the tokens
"One of the least likely men in America to shoot a president or
mo^y; their children, youth for
seek
to overthrow the government is Paul Harvey, the voice of
Nixoo-When I was a chUd. I
the status quo. Yet the Secret S^ice considers him a menace
spake as a child". I was reac
to the President because he once climbed over a security fence
tionary, ignorant, believed the
to get a story."'
war wonderful and just, believed
1 see where the United States Supreme Court rendered a
the men of govcmmcnl, "But
decisiCKi
that '.Le Army has a ri^t to spy on civilians.
\riien I became a man, I put away
childish things", and am
<mi
On lnde|>endence Day, I phoned the call-in {vogram of the
the ottfside once again, again
local radio station here in EUenviUe. In keeping with the spirit
among the outside comradesof July 4,1 made the {xiint this country was bom in Revolution
d^ vu!
and what we need U the SOCIALIST REVOLUTION as ad
But mark you in this safety,
vocated by the SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY.
Ladies: see the robes that history
The moderator said Revolution ^uld NOT be discusseo on
gives you. you with your "I Love
the radio.
the Greek" (Agnew) buttons,
So Paul Harvey is considered a menace, the Army can spy
your silly heels and {>seudoon civilians, and Revolution should NOT be discussed on
stylish clothes, the ultimate
radio!
emptiness of your pacts, the
anathema placed upon you. Your
Readers are minded that the Presidential candidates of the
ignorance is its own reward, but
SOCIAUST LABOR PARTY. Louis Fisher and Genevieve
fdease: keep it to yourselves!
Gunderson, are on the ballot in a number of states.

Socialists Exist

One man I can’t forget-I wish
that 1 could qur.te hia every word.
Outside tboee guarded gates of
Bedlam, be spoke from his
veteran’s wheelchair in this

Signbd Nathan Pressman
12 Catherine Street. EUenviUe, New York 12428
Membo* of the Socialist t^hnr Party
(Paid Advertisement)
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‘Boys In Blue’
Strike Again
by Frank Spooner
A recent automobile accident
at the northeast comer of Tatt
nall Square Park has for the
umpteenth time proven just bow
efficient the Macon Police
Oe{>artment is. The coUision was
minor, involving two cars of
A.F.P. members on a field trip.
A caU to the police de{>artment
was issued shortly after bi-auto
contact occurred, around seven
p.m. Ap{»^ximately twenty-five
minutes after the distress c^lwas
made the M.M.B., that's Macon’s
Men in Blue, arrived. ^
The delay can be ex|)lained;
it’s understandable that with the
city’s present crime wave
ragging it takes a little longer to
gel able-bodied patrolmen to the
scene of insignifigant automobile
entang!.:ments. If you recaU, a
few weeks ago two local stores
were robbed within minutes of
each other and another place of
business was "hit" before the
hour was up. The bandits are stiU
probably cowering in some
decrepit comer in the city fearing
a hail of automatic weapons fire
from "Machine Gun" Ronnie’s
goon squad.

tf not fighting crime in the
streets these valiant troopers
could have been delayed whUe
assisting the city's "animal
control maintenance men"
molest and iUegaUy incarcerate
some family pet as was reported
last week on page eight of the
antler.
Nevertheless the police did
arrive quickly identifying the
two cars as a 1973 Dodge and an
Opel. It was then the painfuUy
embarrasing job for the drivers
of the two damaged vehicles to
inform the investigating officers
of a slight eiTor-One car was a
1971 Dodge \iiiUe the other was
clearly marked in chrome print
as a Toyota stationwagon.
Unruffled by their mistake the
Guardians of Macon went about
their menial investigative duties.
Upon completion of their fif
teen-minute survey of the scene
the officers again mounted their
plush, blue bubble-topped cruiser
to once more take their position
as a part of the protective force
that stands between you and the
evil that lurks in the streets ol
Macon, Georgia, “Flag City,
U.S.A.”
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Vietnam Is Going To Bury Your Grandbaby
By Professor Gary Johnson

During the last few years, the of the Black Viet Nam veteran
louiicr' cry emanating from these
For 400 years Blacks in this
United Stales has been that this country have been denied access
country has more than paid the to the full Potentiality of
iwice for itS miKtary involvement American citizenship because of
in Viet Nam and for its defense of their color. This racist system
democracy in the Asian theater. founded two centuries ago ap
This cry is further accentuated pears to, be seif perpetuating.
with the pier , "Lord, how much Many might think that things are
suffering can one people take?" getting belter for the Black man
Even though the war has taken in this country but as I see it,
the total, of more than 55,000 things have not really changed.
American men. (which is a heavy One must not be Fooled by this
enough in terms of dead folks 1. surface granting of privile<4e8, a
this country, that is the folks Who token citizenship to a trickle of
are still breathing, has yet to pay Blacks~lhat is the admission of
the price that it must. The sins 200 Black selectees into a while
committed by these United States racist institution such as Mercer;
as a result of its involvement in or the hiring of I wo or three Black
Viet Nam are not to be easily selectees in the faculty at the
resolved. The full consequences University of Georgia; or the
of these wrong will be manifested construction of a new housing
in the American domestic project in Pleasant Hilt in
framework. One must reap the Macon; or the selection of 400
seed he has sown be it good or Black delegates to a Democratic
bad. To better illustrate my Party Convention in Miami. The
thesis, Uik note of the example fact remains that the masses (in

fact allJ of Black folks in this
country are still disenfranchised
because the very foundation upon
which this system rests dictates
the norm that only one race will
benefit and that race is white.
Nevertheless the U S. military
machine has recruited, drafted
and forced this disenfranchised
Black man into military bondage.
This machine has sent the
disenfranchised man away to
fight for a country which daily
denies his equality as a human
being; a machine which has sent
this man to fight for an idea in
which it has yet to truly ex
perience; a machine which
orders this man to kill a people
who arc just as oppressed as heis.
However this machine has
trained a man who was relatively
unsophisticated in a highly
technical art of warfare. This
machine has possibly by error
produced and taught a Black

Are Today’s Students Apathetic

jciews on Uw’subjKt.it occurred
to me to listen more closely-il
bring r.y desire to nutter them in
claaroy repeating their doctrines
as if they had originated within
uiyseir. The more close! ■■

that the heaviest burden of the
war has tailen upon the shoulders
of the have nots-- men who
because of giving their blood at
home and alu’oad for a style of
life which reiuses to give him the
full benefits of life and the prusuil
of happiness-men who are not
only Black, but. are the men of
Appalachia, Mexican migrant
workers, men who reside in
Spanish Harlem, the robots who
are being manufactured in the
universities for war-making, and
the men who have been forced
into drug addiction as a result of
this insane venture.
Yeah. American 55,000 is not
enough. Your Viet Nahi credit
account is not closed yet. llie
future demands payment in full. "The payment!—Your grandbaby, of course !!

H.R. 13915
By Greg Brown
Educational Opportunities that their effort.

University. Being a student i
not sUlutionaiity.
nslurally
*"
of the biu have
neturelly felt ^t^|y‘
bruUlly insulted
insuit^d,
"nve
end reived to <te an in^ ^ ri* of
mIbal H.R. 13815 will
vestigalion on my own sKkingio mil jfe^Tn
^
of school
ivove the two of th»m ur»sr.<r i*
scientific bent, I offer to children for deseai^ation Whar

S—SS

Rev. Julius Hope
Speaks In Chapel

army of a disenfranchised mass
the art of guerilla warfare. That
same machine is then going to
bring that some disenfranchised
mass back to the same country
and system and tell him thanks
for the blood and the sweat
against the enemy but you are not
my equal. Tell him that his kids
can't go the the same school as
hisosvn. Tell him that bussing is
g^ing lohurt hischild'seducalion.
The enemy? Say What! America,
the war is by oo means over! TTie
Watts Riot of 1965 and Detroit of
1967 were only Sunday schools.
However this issue of Black
and White is only one of the small
aspects of the problem that
America must confront as result
of her sins in Viet Nam. The real
issue is between have's and have
nol’s. It should be no surprise
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Reverend Julius C. Hope, own to bear on Uie seL-ch foi
[^lor of the First Baptist facts. Nevertheless. I embarked
Church, New StrMt, Macon, upon my mission convinced that
C«rgia, will speak at the the two oflhem (the pvifesaors
Univ^ty Worship service this were dead wrong abmit It i
morning. Reverend Hope's topic d«ided to take an opinion poll I
will be "If Serving the Lord Is was going to do whri Gsllu^Tand
wrong, I Don't Want to be HarrI. had done, and "Ze
Right." The service will begin at rocessfuUy. It was at this point
10:10 AM. in Ware Music Hall, that I ran aground upon the first
Rev. Hope has served as dHficulty. What kind of (meslion
president of NAACP for the state <ioes one ask to discovK whether
of Georgia
____is "apthelic"
______ or not’
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the executive
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GKrgia Council on Human "bey, are you apathetic?". Rdationa. He came to Macon in expKting gnjuiswer thatwouldbe
IWO after II years as a pastor in useful?! thoughl this question
Brunswick. While in Brunswick, would be far too easy to sidestep
he was active in the PTA, UGF with answers such as "Yeh" and
Drive, Boy Scouts, and other “Nope," so I landed on a more
^c efforts. He has taken part in subtle approach. I asked (in all
While House conferences on civil candor),' 'What would you say if I
rights, and has served as con- iold you that Profeaaora_____
sultant
to the JuiUce
Department
------------- and
aiwl
*s«
________
e.rtss,
a bunch of spathic, inaensitive,
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Disruptions Threaten Cafeteria
Mercer

University

By Bruce Gandy
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Conversations With Soren
Jim Sandpaper. Jr.

One Hand Clapping

States Of Consciousness
By a goru Manque
Have you had your mmd blown
recenUy? Should you alter your
state of consciousness? If this is
not exac^y a burning question for
moat Mercer students, it's at
least a smoking one. Or perhaps
the answer is not dope, but
meditation?
The answer to what? What’s
wrong with our garden variety,
standard inodes of con
sciousness? Let’s consider three
sorts of answers to this question.
(1) The tUadard modes of
coaseioasnest are aol the only
modes of consckMtaets there
are. There are other states of
consciousness that are Just as
real. A person should be open to
the full range of experience.
Ail right; there are other
modes of consciousness. Who
could deny it? The .Skid Row
bum, the brainwashed POW, the
lobotomized
patient,
the
drowning man, the retarded, and
the senile all have non-standard
states of consciousness. Ob
viously. we need some way of
critically selecting among
possible alterations of our con
sciousness.
(2) The standard modes of
conscioasiiess are deficient or
inferior compared to some
particular altered mode of
coDScioasness. These other states
of consciousness help us get at
what we really are. The standard
modes obscure the true meaning
of things. Smoke a little grass and
the scales fall from your eyes.
Perhaps, bu^ any such
judgments as these are the fruit
of one of our standard modes of
consciousness; critical, reflec
tive thought. Moreover, in so far
as we take any considerations
seriously as reasons for altering
our consciousness, we tacitly
afflrm the value of another
standard mode of consciousness:
rational decision making
Finally, even the criteria by
which we judge (“reality."
“truth,’’ “meaning") are given
their meting by the part they
play in another standard mode of
consciousness: discriminate.
self-conscious articulation.
This presents us with «
dilemma. Either the standard
modes of consciousness are
deficient and, thus, the judgment
that they are deficient is deficient
(as being the product of those
standard modes), or else the
judgement that theyaredefleieotis
not deficient and. thus, the

standard modes of consciousness
(of which the judgment is the
fruit) are not deficient. Either the
Judgment is deficient or else it
turns out to be not true. In short,
it makes no sense (literally, it is
non-sense) to claim that the
standard modes of consciousness
are deficient or inferior com
pared to some particular altered
mode of consciousness. (It would
be just as ridiculous as my
claiming that 1 was lying right
now.)
(3) The most that can be
claimed about non-standard
modes of consciousness is that
they are different from standard
modes and that some people
prefer them. A person may
choose to be high rather than to
be discursive, not for any general
reason, but because the one turns
him on and the other doesn't.
Of course, just because one
person likes to cat laundry
starch, or prefers to bite his
flngemaiis.or is
not wearing
shoes, it doesn’t follow that
anyone else will or should. What's
wrong with our garden variety*,
standard modes of con
sciousness? In the end the answer
is. “Nothing. 1 just don’t like
them as well as satori." And
some people prefer Skid Row or a
malenky bit of
the
old
ultraviolence or whatever.
Ordinarily, we choose which
preferences, desires, and likes to
indulge and which to deny by
appeal to our various standard
modes of consciousness, whether
rational deliberation or social
custom or human feeling. The
difficulty with really altering our
consciousness, instead of merely
enchancing it, is that it removes
these guides and leaves us at the
mercy of our preferences, for
good or for evil.
However, the typical genius
America is pragmatic. We lend to
take from things just what we fmd
of use. Well “alter" our con
sciousness so long as it fits our
more deliberative or customary
purposes. Does anyone really
take pot seriously any more?
Like beer, it’s just a mild
euphoric and social lubricant. We
all know that Reynolds Tobacco
has its advertising campaign all
set to go once it’s legali^. True
to American cultural im
perialism, the federal govern
ment is ripping off Iran-.
Omt. On Page 12

Ihe familiar tone roused me
from a fitful simulation of sleep.
“Jim. It’s eight-thirty; aren’t
you late for work?"
“I quit yesterday. Soren. Go
away and let me sleep..." By
now. though the already pitiful
vestiges of the sandman were
driven from my eyes. Sensing
this, he continu^.
“How. then, shall you pay rent,
eat. and support your other inane
habits; driving, for instance?
With what shall you buy
amusement, and Ikw shall you
provide for those you love?"
Dragging myself to a semierect condition,! confronted this
interrupter. "Don't be so sar
castic you mottled misfit. I plan
to obtain gainful employmen'
shortly. I realize how little
j
care about such concerns, but
believe me. to some of us in the
Establishment,
they
are
essential."
We sat outside, this pseudophilospher and myself; he
watch^ the world exist, and I
concerned myself with weightier
walks of Happiness and Truth,
albums and newspapers, smiles
and complex interpersonaf
relationships. I shiver^ in the
rain, and he smiled up at the sky.
“The grass needs this. And I
can skip this week’s bath, too."
1 had to comment. “Utterly
gauche, you idealistic image of
personages. Why aren't you
concerned about that poor
'«t}man over there. She do^'t
know how bad off she is. No car,
no Tr&emagazine, noeducation.
He of course had a retort.
“Jesus didn’t have those things.
Neither do I. Some things are
dispensable."
It was a rather touching scene,
as he tried in vain to prepare a
meal of boiled acorns and oak
leaves. Out of courtesy. I tried a
leaf, withealt. Tasted like cheap
potato chips. Thinking that I had
him cornered on a point, I offered
a statement.
"Are you afraid to talk about
war? Your people fight to cruel
deaths, don't they? There is
scarcely a more ferocious sound
on the earth."
He looked very sad. It was in
his eyes. “1 don’t approve; you

know that. But it is true. There is me at a sore spot.
“I want to help other people.but
salvation, though ; we fight hidividually, on a one-to-one basis. the things I’m best at only help
No mass destruction, no infinite them very indirectly. I want to be
happy in my work, but 1 also need
suffering."
"But you live apart. No per some money to exist at a
manent wives, no cities, no reasonable level. I don’t know
organizations; you're almost what to do." My mind was slowly
gypsies, ” I protested.
Cottlinved On Page to'
"We stay near our friends. Is
there anything wrong with that?"
He smiled for the first time that
NOW,
day.
from the novel by
We sat gazing into the Are. His
KURT
heavy breavhing made me
wonder up to what he had been.
VONNEGUT, JR.
But I refrained from asking.
He saninH
“Who are you going to vote
tkedexKestdiT
for?" He asked. ’I don’t know." I
Mortlitaeiiicr
replied. “As clear-cut as the
issues seem, I can t find someone
UMKiiest ailrt
who speaks for me. I never have
iiMitersMCt!
agreed with defending a people
who neither need nor want my
help, yet I have concern for those
who did help, because they
thought it was right 1 realize the
economy is in turmoil, but I'm
wary of anVone who has all the
answers, I can see that races
living together causes problems,
but I see where you. as different
from me as you are, still have
R Moau mi MU MA MONRSM rtoouciiM
rights, hopes and needs just like
SLAUGHTERHOUSE'
me. I agree that we all need to
vote, but what if you really can’t
find a candidate that suits your
feelings." He smiled that pokerface smile. (He is an excellent
poker player.)
“What are you going to do when
Westgat4
you get out of school?" He nailed

a* • ^
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Now Playing

PO-BOY
DRIVE IN
NUMBER 2
2628 MONTPELIER AVENUE
PHONE SH 3-7467

Southeastern Scuba Schools 155 Broadway*
Learn to dive with the professionals a( SOUTHEASTERN, where
diving Isn't just a hobby. IT'S OUR FULL TIME PROFESSION!

CALL 743 0959 ★

24 HR.

- TANKS -

SCUBAPRO GALVANIZED TANK

W-D C.A.R. Valve

$100.00
5100.00

VOiT GALVANIZED TANK ^
W-Swimas(er K Valve
Reg. $89 95
NOW 559.95
BLACK AWK TANK 3AA
★
w-Swimmaster K Valve
Reg. $89.95
NOW J49.95

- REGULATORS SCUBAPRO a. low as....................... $55.00
VOIT as low as..,...............................$50.00

U.S. DIVERS as low as ............ $40.00
GLOVES ................................... $2,00
GEAR BAGS.......................... 1/2 OFF

VOiT KNIVES Reg.ti69s-Now $11.95

SEA QUEST WET SUITS • 50% OFF Reg. Price
SEA QUEST BOOTS Reg.moo-

now

$11.95

PROFESSIONAL SPEARGUNS • 40% OFF Reg. Price
MOVING NOV. 1st to 4444 FORSYTH ROAD - INDOOR HEATED POOL
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Castanada Explores Consciousness

Reviews

by Martin Gill
THE TEACHINGS OF DON JUAN: A
YAQUI WAY OF KNOWLEDGE.
By Carina Castanada 2« Hagra. BallanUne. 1.95

Books-Kecordings-Films

Slaughter House Five
Is
Slaughter House Five

|:

f; ■

By AllUon Forkncr

i

Kurt Vonnegut's bestseller
SLAUGHTERHOUSE 5. has now
been transformed into a film. It is
generally agreed that bad novels
can become passable films but
rarely does a fine novel become a
"good movie.” This review will
not purport to make a judgement
on the merits of Vonnegut's
work. His bundle of novels have
become highly popular but there
Is little agreement on their worth.

pifei

prising because the confusion of a
book is usually multiplied on the
screen.
Micheal Sachs, a newc<mier,
portrays an excellent Billy
Pilgram in the film. Another
memorable performance is from
Billy's wife, an actress whose
name this reviewer has been
unable to obtain.
Consequent to nothing, the film
will receive an audience of size
relative to Vonnegut's readers. It
has already received a Cannes
honor and will probably be
similarly cited in other places.
Returning to the statement made
earlier concerning films and
books, it seems that this film is
equal to the book. The reader or
viewer can make his own
judgement.

h:

BlBy PUgram lives forever,
unstuck in time travelling uncontroUaWy from one phase of his
life to another. He allegorically is
DOW and always has been and
always will be doing every thing
that his individual life has been
made up of. What seU BiUy apart
from everyman is that he has
been made aware of the cyclical
nature of his particular eternity
by the fourth dimensional
inhabitata of Ttafalmadore.
. Films of this nature have a
The most frequented ex responsibility to make relations
perience in Bill's existence is in between the events on the screen
IMS in the city of Oresdena midst and the actual horror, especially
the Dresden firebombings. The if that horror still exists. ^

!1-1
r?-;

effect that this has had on Billy ia
one of extreme horror and pain
• causing him to live his earthly
marital
life in alienation.
Alienation is a point which
Vonntegul and the film underline
ad oaateam
*

Surprisingly. I delected no
departures In the film from
Vonn^ut's story. Ihia is sur

There are several ways that
"The Teachings of Don Juan”
could be reviewed- The book has
gained wide acclaim as an ac
count of the experiences of Don
Juan, a Yaqui sorcerer, and
Carlos Castanada. an an
thropology student who entere^
intoan apprentice ship as "a man
ol knowledge. If you want a
review of the book as literature
see the New York Times.
Essentially, the first part of the
book (IheTeachings) is a record
of an encounter between two
ways of thought. Castanada, a
Venezuelan graduate student in
anthropology at UCLA, is the
product of Western thinking-The
Law of the Excluded Middle, the
scientific method, impartial
observer -Don Juan, on the other
hand, is a member of a culture
that accepU some events as
‘teal” though these events are
perceived or generated by a
consciousness that has been
altered by drugs.

r
alrocilies in Viel Nam. II ia nol
that I would suggest a
progaganda Film, but it aeeins
that the United SUlea Air Force
simply geu off too easy in this
one.

what brings us together
water runs cool
through old atone
walla
and coolneaa rises
commingllngi of use and grace
which make time too etaborate
. water nais cool
through old stone
walls
and coolnesa riaea
time to uae ia distancing
time }o grace, dtaolving

f
7v.

water runt cool
through old atone
walls

h ■

and coolness rises
rising to faces looking down
the always distant water
in coolness yet dissolved
lime disappears
F. Abbott

and hallucinations are forms of
altered consciousness. Christian
and Eastern monks have long
accepted as "real'' visions
achieved during long rituals of
prayer and fasting. Plains In
dians. preparing for a great hunt,
often saw buffaloes coming frecn
rocks and the ground, as hours of
chanting ceremony took affect.
It is strange ^to watch
Castanada's apprenticeship
unfold. He is a man with a foot in
two worlds. In experiencing and
examining the slates of altered
consciousness, Don Juan con
stantly admonishes Castanada to
evaluate what happens only
through the teachings and his
other altered consciousness
experiences.
Yet Castanada continually
returns to his Western mode of
thought.
"At this point I asked Don Juan
the unavoidable question.
"Did I really become a crow?
I mean would anyone seeing me
have thought 1 was an ohlinary
crow?”
"No. You can't think that
way when dealing with the power
of the allies. Such questions make
no sense...”
Or in another instance...

"You sec, Don Juan, you and
Don Juan points out that there I are differently oriented. Sup
are many paths to altered con pose, for the sake of argument,
sciousness. Mystical experiences one of my feUow studenU had

been here with me when I took
the devil’s weed. Would he have
been able to see me flying? '
"TTtcre you go again with
your questions about what would
happen if...11 is useless to talk
that way. If your friend, or
anybody else, takes the second
portion of the devil’s weed all be
can do is fly. Now, if he had
simply watxAed you. he might
have seen you flying, or he might
not. That depends on the man"
Castanada's reliance on his
Western orientation is not only
useless, it Is a hindrance.
The second section of the book
is called ‘A structural Analysis .
which is a UCLA-Ph.D style
dissection of Don Juan's
teachings. What a farce. The
teachings are a WHOLE
Castanada Is taught in sections,
but Don Juan continually em
phaslzes old lessons and the
importance of using ALL that has
be^ taught. Given the nature of
Don Jan's teachings and
Castanada's thorough recounting
of his experiences, there is
nothing this type of writing can
elucidate.
Only the initial phase of
Castanada’s apprenticeship is
covered in the book. The rest of
the apprenticeship, which
spanned almost a decade, is
covered in two other books: A
SEPARATE REALITY and A
JOURNEY TO IXTLAN.

Axe Me And I’ll Tell You

Vonnegut and the film fall short
of making clear the responsibility

what makes us work

i'

"Don Joan said then tbai
every lime a man sets himself to
learn he has to labor as hard as 1
did to find that spot and (he limits
of his learning are determbed by
his own nature. Thus he saw no
point
In
talking
about
knowledge."

By Thomas Norton

This new piece of ficUon from
the pen of a promising young
Southern writer will fit no
category. Though the novel is of
Iradltlonal style, the content
■consists of a rambling tirade
against everythhig from apples
toShakespeare.Oo^uenUy, the
reader can follow the direction
only if the symbols ore clear.
The symbols and images ore
endleaa. Anything that represents
anything ia disparaged and ex
ploded. This la somewhat in the
long line of psuedo-Joyce which
baa been the market flood since
IMO. However, the straight plot
line undercuts this - line of
thought. Smithies is rather
making an attempt at elusiveness
here which doesn't come off. He
is not a great technician, but be
loves his characters, so is
Ibrgiven.
The story, around which this
bunhast is nailed, is of a young
poet. We see from the outset that
the author does not see hinuell as
this character, a fact which is a
major fault of this nrst person
writing. The character it
divorced from the description.
I.e. we can't ace the words quoted
being emitted from the same
mouth as the perspecius of
dtscription. “I wanted to screw
him so f—tog bad, I pouldn't
eal...Graasea enamored to dew
curled their arms" ad nauaeum.
Mr. Smithies has simply failed
to master his task. There ia more
to be expected from him.
Hopefully, after a lapse of ten
years.
Our poet U first portrayed ia

«■' C-

20 pp.

his home. The prototypical
persecuted, youth, he is from the
South (more pap) and totally
"misunderstood"
by
the
remainder of the universe,
displaced hununoid. During Ito
first section Mr. Smithies tries
to hand at Freudian psychology.
Much space and breath are
wasted on this analysis that
everyone has heard before. Yes.
You guessed it! Our hero is a
HOMOSEXUAL. There is a
mother: sweet but overbearing.

all times and it interesting
because he is only the second
character to be fully introduced.
The faults of Schmeilson are
the faults of the book. Bishop
ends up as a wandering poel
haunted by inevitable early
death, ending his existence living
off old friends. To Stnithtea this is
justice. Bishop refused to
cooperate to any way so dies of
to own hand. Mr, Smithies
ilesires to rehsbilitale him. There
is a scene in which the Dean
taterrupU me
the poel
poet during <a Zen
TC^ed
““vTupts
occupied with business. There SMsinn anA .CZam v:_
Me siblings: successful to every drive around a large city
(probably AUsnU) pointing oto
One reason I lire nf ii.'

.v—

^

of the evangriisUc lone

Duncan Bishop, enters on ob: Cr> AO
scufe Southern University where
^natOFS
he is initially popular and ad
mired by the academics only to Eii
.
, ' ,
_

to finally upbraided and HileCted At LaSt
destroyed by those same
profess who once Uoniied 1dm.

n,. Second vet. i.v-, r™ .i,*

«2s^^Cr:r^a.%e^d
inleresUngcharacter tot^uced
to tto lengthy section is a Dean Handd toUtaS'
who representa the author's CharUe Rol^

“si

Dean, jokes self<leprecaUngly at faculty observer.
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Students Continue To Fault And

w

Upbraid Wonderful Wednesday
By Toro Cordy

In January of 1969. Mercer
created
Wonderful
Wed
nesday .. .and the day was without
form..and Mercer said, “That's
Good.’*
Then a charter was drawn
jn^)hibiling any required classes,
meeting, organized social ac
tivities, or any other thing under
the sun which would conflict with
the individual prusuit of freedom
of the children of Mercer..and
Mercer said, “That’s Good."
Then it was seen that such a
system would allow each child of
Mercer the time for his own
“thing"—his “thing" being
loosely defined as non-structured
achedemic 'nterest. community
s^ice projects, library studies
and research, field projects, or
any other desires of the in
dividual which would not conflict
with the freedom of his
This noted female Impersonator U known to trail the Valiants all over brothers...and Mercer said,
the country. (Photo By Ash WIlUams).
"Thai's Good."

Valiants Warp Time At Mercer

Now it was seen that the
children of Mercer were in one of
the only institutions which does
not have classes five days a
week...and Mercer said. "That’s
Good..." and the childroi of
Mercer cried out"Amen-so be
it!"
Thw the children of Mercer ale
of the "tree of of immalurily "
and began to abuse their own
freedom and the freedom of their
brothers...and Mercer said,
"Tliafs Bad."
Some of the brothers and
sisters of the faculty began
compelling the brothers and
sisters of the student body to
attend Wednesday classes via
holding grades over their
heads...and Mercer said. "That's
Bad."
And in the same times,
organized social clubs began
requiring some of the children of
Mercer to attend certain ac
tivities which were seen as other
degradations to the creation of
Wonderful Wednesday.. and
Mercer said. "Thafs Bad.*'
And so infracti^ began to
mount up with increasing "Hell
raising by some of the brothers
and sisters inthedorms and other
areas of the campus, which
seriously imparied the freedom
of other brothers and sislers . and Mercer said. “Thai s
Bad."

By Gary Partain
Hie fesivities were started with
After an intermission the
Tuesday nighl, Mercer was
privileged to have a concert a dance contest. Couples in Vallientettes. a female trio, came
given by Vince Vance and the costume danced doum in front to on stage. They were dressed in
valiants. At last! The evdKsf/e the sound of scratchy old songs shimmering blue sheaths, a
all had been waiting for! For that brought back dim memories sharp contrast to the blue jeanweeks we had been subjected to a of black-and-white American and-T-shirl array of the
Bandstand shows. Finalists were Vallients. The band had changed
chosen and introduced onstage. into neat pink suits to enchance
Fantastic! The costumed the image. We now heard “Do the
students were up to their greasy Locomotion." "My Boyfriends
best. Then at last, the lights Back," and other female hits
dimed and. to the ac- from the past. The girls were just
ccwnpaniment of very authentic as impressive as the guys. £ach
sounding screams and cheers. had a fantastic voice, mimicking
Vince and his crew came onstage, the high-pitched sound that was
The immediately put us all into prevalent back in those days.
a strange stale which can best be
described as frenzied awe. E^ery
After this the Vallients came
movement was
precisely back on. now in matching
choreographed, every antic uniforms of gaily colored
practiced. They sang oldies that sequins. Once again they gave a
tickled the iB-year-oIdmemory of fantastic performance, bringing
this noble rt>norter-stuff like well-deserved cheers for us in
“BlueSuede Shoes * and “Bar the audience. After several
bara Ann." Each member had numbers, they closed the show
his turn at the lead vocals; all and exited. Immediately their
were great. The featured singer adoring fans-your truly indudedIn each number stood in front, were on their feet, yelling for
oozing greasy charisma, while more. At last they came back out
the others stood in symmetrical This lime the guitarist, a Qark
UqMr Is quicker, pot Is not formation bdiid him and threw in Kent type with dark-rimmed
(Photo by Ash WUUami).
the appropriate doo wahs or glasses, gave us a great rendition
whatever. Vince himself gave the
barrage of little yellow posters girls a thrill hy whipping out the of Chuck Ben7*s "Sweet Little
stuck to every available flat old comb ani^slicking back his Sixteen." After this. The
surface on campus. By this time locks, which caused orgasmic Vallients again prepared to
we were all thinking that this squeals from all over the chapel. leave. The fans wanted more.
Continued on page-12
much-publicized character must
be the reincarnation of lincoln or
Superman or some other
m^ological deity. I think many
of us must have gone just to see if
he and his gang were really all
that great or if it was all just
empty publicity.
We were not disappointed. The
show was one of the best to bit
this area in quite a while. Our
own people did their part,
slapping on grease and dirty Tshirts to their slapstick hearts'
content. Except for the oc
casional accidental appearance
of a 1972 longhair, we might
almost have been in one of those
ancient Elvis Presley movies
that are always on TV at half
past midnight or some such
Godawful hour. This humble
reporter was geuinely impressesd at the authenticity of
tome of the costumes; some were
so realistic that the crowd burst
into spontaneous cheering at the Vince Vaaee usauHs Mercer awUence with sbrailve languge and
immodesty. (Photo by Ash WiUl^s).
"
si^t of them.

a A

And there went out a decree
into all the community that all
brothers and sisters should do
their part in keeping open the
freedom which is suppos^ to be
Wonderful Wednesday. To do this
it is necessary that any infraction
of the concepts of wonderful
Continned on page-lO
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Phon«: 742-4881.

WORLD CAMPUS Discover the World on Your
AFLOAT

SEMESTER AT SEA

Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational slops m Africa. Aus
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna
tional program A wide range Of
financial aid is available Write
now for free catalog:
WCA. ChapmatrCollefle, Bo« CC40. Orange, Cal. 92666
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MACON JAYCEES SPONSOR

CLYDE BEATY CIRCUS
NOV. 2nd
Send a physically handicapped,
mentally retarded
or orphaned child
to the

CIRCUS
TICKETS ARE $2.00
Donations of any amount are appreciated
Send to

MICA, Box 97

OR
place in jar at the switchboard
THANK YOU!
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Some Soccer Rules To
Set You Straight
By David Pearce

Soccer is the new sport in
America and on the Mercer
campus. In what loUows, Mercer.
Head Soccer Coach David
Ponsonby explains some rules
and terminoIoRy of the game.
Off-sides-UnJess the offensive
player h^iS the ball in front of
him, and if he is going to receive
the ball, he must have two
players between himself and the
goal.
Free kick<There are tvro types
of free kicks: direct and indirect.
A direct is one from which a goal
may be scored unassisted. T^ese
are punishment for fouls.
Defensive players may not be
within ten yards of the ball.
Comer kick-This occurs when
the ball goes over the end tine
having last been played by a
defensive player. The ball is
kicked from the\comer of the
field.
Goal kick-This occurs when the
ball goes over the .endline after
being touched by an offensive
player. It is taken from
somewhere in the goalie box.
Penalty kick-All direct kicks,
caused by fouls in the larger box
called the penalty area, are taken
from a single spot. No other
players are allowed in the ai^.
Foids-Hiere are nine penal

fouls which bring about direct
kicks. They are pushing, pulling,
punching, hand ball, kicking
(your opponent), and tripping,
Other penal fouls are Jumping at,
charging violently, and charging
from behind, llie only legal
charge is a shoulder to sh-iulder
one.
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All other fouls are indirect.
They Include violations such as
off-side, dangerous play, and ungenliemanly conduct.
There are other terms used to
describe play on the field.
Trap- the player gains control
of the ball with any part of his
body, except his arms and-or
bands.
Heading-The only sport where
the head is used to move the ball
is soccer. This tom is used
whenever a player uses his head
to move the ball.
Screening-A player may not
interpose his b^y between the
ball and his opponent as long as
the ball is within playing
distance.
Tackle-The defensive player’s
attempt to win the ball. Ihe ball
must be played.
The Bear Kickers battle the
barn-storming squad from
Tennessee-Temple Saturday at 3
P.M.

/ Fred Nelmaa (far right) defeaseman for the Bears, clears the ball o«t of the Bear sooe. Other Mercer
players are Jim aeggttoNeitnan'sBear right) and George Woodrafft left). (Photo by JoUan Gordy)

I'

Bears Drop Home Opener
To Georgia State Panthers

!.V

ji

The Mercer Bear, took a m
rec^ tato their home opener
We^eaday, but luccumbed to
nationailyc-anked GeorgU SUte
«
u j.
Bears had trouble get^
off^ going ui the Hrst
haU, as Ihev managed jusi two
Shota on the Panther goal in that
i Goalie Brian Carney was kept
busy throughout the game, as
Geugia SUle took 36 shots on
goal, 23 of which came in the first
hall. In addition. Carney had 13
saves. Otoe to the first half, just
five short of the school record
which he owns.
^omore John Reece finally
put the ^ on the scor^ard,
by getUng the rebound on a
missed shot by (eam-mste Larry
^an, and putting it past tbe
Panther goalie with IS mmutes to
play m toe
Tom Mongol, who was third to
toe nation toacortag last year,
accounted for two of Georgia
Salto's three goaU, gelltog one to

His fl^^ one came with six
minutes left to toe first haU, when
22 previous Georgia Sute sboU
ongoalhadmisaed.
Georgia Sute put to two ipiick
goals to at Ihe start of toe second
half to move out to a 341 lead,
Mongol put to the Orst one after
j-jst two and a half minutes of
WaodnffdO mad Neill
V W another Geeefb Sute mtempc playing time had elapaed to toe
enad ftna
Is Mure in the Hm hair. >wl nUempt
In clear Init _..n
nut.
.
____ .
Bob Alexander scored nine

mlnulea later for Ihe third goal,
The vrin tor Gedirgia SUte
moved their record up to 7-i.
They had lost twice to
Jacksonville University, once in
u,, Emory taviUUonal Tourmiment, and to Oemwo.
Hie Beat, Drat game was a 4-1
win. over Georgia CoUege at
Milledgeville last Wednesday,
-niii team (GeorgU State)
was another example of a
physical team," Head Coach
David Ponsonby said after the
game. "They were able to control
the baU individually at certain
situaUoos.
"They pUyed very close cover.
•nteycoveredev^e the samein a very physical manner. Tliey
came to very bard and very
fast ”
ihe game did not appear, at
first, to be as lopsided m the
sUliatics indicated. TTie Bears
made early threats at the
Georgia SUle goal, but they were
thwarted by bad passes or by
vtolalions of the off-sides rule.
Th« Panthers look charge after
about .len mtoutea and tept up
very heavy pressure lU toe
Mercer aoal Tbr clomii ih.
S.*^e^sco^w«
Monget’s goal was on a shot that
went past (Umey hit tbe right
post and bounded out.
"1 was pleased with a couple of
our defenders who were cut up "
Ponsonby said. "Both Fred
Neiman and Randy Sima had to
be helped oU. I was also pto^

with Brian (Carney)."
Neiman had to be helped off the
field when he suffoed cramps to
his leg. Sims was kicked on the
head and also spent the rest of the
game on the side-ltoes.
Tbe Mercer offense finally
came alive to toe second half,
after Georgia SUte had scored
it's three goals. Several times toe
Bears had toe ball •deep to
Panther territory, but could not
get a clear shot off.
Duggan had most of toe break
away,, but could not get well
enough past the Georgia SUte
defenders to gel a clear shot off.
However, Duggan still had five
Shota 00 goal, to lead toe Bears.
to spile of all toe injuries, toe
Bears are expected to be at .full
strength when they take on un
defeated Tennessee at Temple
th, Saturday on Sikes' Field.
"I donl plan to make' any
changes, as far as toe idayers
themselves go," Ponsonby said.
This would mean that Carney
will be at goalie, with Neiman.
Sima. George Woodruff at
defense; with Roddy Hardee.
Reece, Joel BickersUff, Duggan,
David Price, Jack Lamar, and
Ron Hauser toe other posiUoos.
The Bears, who bad taken just
two SboU to toe first half, ttaished
with 14 for toe game, compared
to Georgia State’s 36, The
Georgia Sute goalie made two
saves, both of them to Ihe second
half, compared to Carney’s 13.
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Before every soccer game, the which, is ihe same ihing having
Mercer Bears gather around and an even record. As a result. I
say together, the Lord s Prayer, think that^he offend
up
The first lime they did this, and the Bears will play more
before the Georgia College game their style.
last week. Head Coach David
The offense did not have a bad
Ponsonby was a bit skeptical.
But by the time the half was game-just a bad half. In the
second
half, it started picking up,
over, and the Bears were off to a
24lead,Ponsonbywas a believer. and made several threats on the
So Wednesday, when the Bears Georgia State goal. The Georgia
took on a tough Georgia State Slate goalie, who spoke in a thick
squad, Ponsonby wasn’t skep- Greek aedent, said "Go. you
Ucal at all about the players guys! Make fools of them!"
But the Panthers could not
saying a prayer.
ine iir»i
iiui U.U
The
first half
did not B”
go very make fools of the Bears.lhough
well for the Bears, especially for they certainly did win.
theoffense. However, the defense
Every year the Bears' soccer
was aWe to keep the volatile team has looked better. The first
Panther offense at bay.
game ever. a 17-0 romp of Emory
Late in Ihe half, one of the 23 at Oxford, would seem to indicate
shots Georgia SUte attempted that the Bears have gone down
got past goalie Brian Carney, but hill. But that has not been the
hit the right post and bounded out case.
where fullback Fred Neimanv The first year, there was no
cleared it out of trouble.
togetherness, no team-work, just
Ponsonby turned to assistant a lot of individuals. After beating
coach Brady Sigler and asked Emory at Oxford twice .the Bears
"How long does this faith thing finally went against a fairly good
last’"
team in Georgia College.where
It didn’t go for much longer as the Bears-were whipped soundly.
Tom Monget, Georgia Stale's big The Bears look just six shots on
gun on offense, headed a comer goal, as compared to 42 for
Sick past Carney for the first Georgia College. It was Ihe
Georgia State goal.
darkest day during the year, and
Maybe the Bears needed a ever since, for Ihe Bears’ soccer
lettle more faith Wednesday, squad, even though the Bears lost
•U’s a long long way lo Tip- have now. if they keep it. they are experience, but also to get
They certainly couldn’t have by just a 1-0 score,
boimd to improve. ” Morrison rebounds.
given more effort-most of them.
Now, the coin is up, the passes perary-December aid.”
So said Basket ball Head Coach said. “If they work hard and have
Another transfer. Stan Hall,
.anyway .
are crisper lend there are more
Ihe enthusiasm, when things and two other freshmen. Mark
A lot of Ihe people who were at of them), anl the team is not Dwane Morrison as he sat in his don’t
go
right,
and
if
they
con
Begley and David Alexander,
the game on Wednesday probably m^ng alibis after the loss like office after his Bears had gone
through the first two days of tinue lo work real hard, and^et it failed to make the NCAA 1.6 GPA
didn’t realiie it, but the players th^ did two years ago.
then, that’s when you have a line, so they have transfered to
official
practice.
lor Mercer did a real fine job on
The fact that they are not
Coach Morrison was referring winner.
other schools lo get their marks
Georgia State-they did, after all. making excuses is a reason for
"If we look in the mirror, that’s
hold the panthers to three goals, the school to support them, the to the opening game of the where we'll find our troubles. up. and it is expected that all
which is a lot better than quite a players have learned to look in season, against Morehead Stale Any ball club, after two days of three will be at Mercer next year.
few other schools have done.
the mirror to find out what went of Kentucky on December 2.
Four of the starters from last
"We’ve got great enthusiasm, practice, as long as they dont ’ get year
My fear is that this will not be wrong, and that is a tough lesson
are back. Among them are
down-hearted, will cut down on
and
they
are
working
extra
hard,
realiicd by the students on to learn.
the two leading scorers. Smith
mistakes ”
campus, and. after seeing the
By Ihe way, if anyone gels tired and this is great. But so much of their
and
guard
Jack Scott, who both
The Bears .'st four players
Bears bandit by one of the of hearing the same "support the work is useless in that they over the past few months, two lo averaged 15.9 points a game last
best teams in the country, they your school" stuff in my column, haven’t learned when and how lo
graduation. Seniors Urry Falls year. Smith was also the leading
won’t give the players a second well maybe you had better stop relax.
and Ken Nixon, both of whom did rebounder with U caroms game.
chance.
reading it rijght now. As far as
Leonard Hardin, who was
"But we have gotten great not see much playing time last
Really, what the players I’m concerned, ()«re are not
year, left the team to spend more Mercer s lone representative in
deserve is not just a second enough people around here effort out of all 13 players.”
lime
with
their
studies.
the
AU-NCAA Regional Tour
The
bears
will
be
trying
to
chance, but a third chance, and a supporting their school, and.
Bnice Gordy, 6-0 guard, and
fourth chance, and so on. It’s not believe me, if you think my ar- improve on last years’ 19-7 record Marvin Bailey. 0-5 center. were nament team last'year at
Roanoke
and Monnie Brabham
against
a
very
tough
schedule.
Ihe same as in a sport like foot- tides are "bad" ' now. they
Since this is the first year that the graduates. Gordy was a are also back.
ball or basketball. People just arcgoing to get "worse.’
starting
guard
who
was
the
playMercer has gone NCAA
keep watching even if you are
Eddie Creech. 6-2 senior guard.
University Division, they must maker of the team, as atested by
just a five-hundred club, because
play half of their games against his team-leading 69 assists. whohasbeen the sixth man off of
these are popular sports In this
Mercer
s bench the last two
Gordy
also
averaged
U
points
a
interesting note,- The
last schools that are also in the Major
junlry.
An inieresungnoie,ine lasi
country.
years, has looked very im
game,
Since this scho<rf does not have two teams that have won the first Division.
pressive
lo Morrison and
Bailey was the man who came
As a result, the Bears will be
a football team, and it is still six two games of the World Series,
the bench to give 6-6 starling assistant coach Jay Nidiffer.
weeks before the basketball and then turned right around and plaring such teams as Southwest off
"Everyonehas to have a goal.”
Billie Smith a rest, as well
season starts, people should lost the Series have been Lddteiana. Florida State (who center
Morrison said. "Our goal is that
supportthesoccer team*if,for no American League teams the defeated the Bears last year in knock a few heads around un we’re representing the students
derneath
the
boards.
other reason, because it is a immivauui
Minnesota Twins
gwtuo in 1966 to the Tallahassee.96-78). Furman.
To replace the missing players. and faculty of Mercer University,
Los Angles Dodgers, and 1971. to Southern niionis, and Arkansas
Mercer team.
Morrision has two transfers and a and we want to do our best If we
Baltimore
Orioles
to the Pitt Slate, just lo name a few.
Tennessee at Temple is sup
freshmen.
Terry Garrett, a 6-1 do our best. then the students and
"We will have 34 practices,”
posed to be undefeated, a sburgh Pirates.
the faculty will appriciate it and
So. take heart, Cincinnati fans- Morrison said. "Each person has guard, from Paducah Junior be behind us ”
Statement which will probably cut
after
Jack to set a goal for himself. We have College of Paduch. Kentucky, is
down on the attendance baiuraiier
jac*
Satur- especially
The Bears are expected to play
the
man
who
will
be
lookedal
to
day. But one on the officials at the BUlingham’s three hitter lo win got lo see ourselves improve. We
the same type of game they did
Gordy’s shoes.
Geor^a State game told Sigler the third game for the Reds, will start peaking December 2.” fillLindsay
last
year On offense, utilizing a
Orr. a 6-8 center from
The first few days of practice
that he thought that, if we played Personally. I had no favoritg in
quick fast break and fine outside
a good game, that we should beat the series until some local people have gone like most first few Greenville Junior College of shooting, and on defense, using a
South Carolina, will
them, since he considered started showing off their bigotry days of practice go for any team- Greenville,
light zone press.
Georgia State twice as good as and call the Oakland A’s "Hip- the players are a bit rusty, make be looked lo fill in Mercer’s
"All we’re trying to do is pre
shortage
of
good big men.
more
mistakes
than
usual,
and
Tem^e.
pies” and the Reds "straights.”
The freshmen is Phil Cochran. pare ourselves for an emotional,
It should be interesting. Since they pul it that way. I hope have lo be reminded of some
quick
game-and I am sure we ll
6-5 from Marietta, who will be
nonetheless. The Bears do not the A’s kiU the Reds-but for no things.
t the enthusiasm that they lokk lo this year at gaining be r^ady by December 2.'
want to fall b^w five-hundred, other reason.
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Long Way To Tipperary
For Morrison And Bears
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Don't Throw Away
Tbiir Chance
To Vote

Most politicians would bo happier If you
didn't vote. Disappoint thomi Don't let
complex ABSENTEE voting procedures
Keep you from voting. Here's how to
do it:

application and/or the ballot itseK, (III
them out Immediately. Have them nota
rized.
^
5. Mail Ihem immediately to the o((ico
that sent Ihem.

H your voting address is not your school
address, an absentee ballot form has to
be requested from your homo County
Board o( Elections or your County or
Town Clerk. In order to vote (or Prosi^dont, your application must be received
by October 31. The deadline is earlier (or
local elections In many slates.
STEPS

IF YOU ARE REGISTERED TO VOTE AT
YOUR SCHOOL ADDRESS, GO TO
YOUR ASSIGNED POLLING PLACE ON
NOVEMBER 7, AND VOTEI

1. Tear out the (orm below and (III It out.
Hava the (orm notarised. Ask school
oKIclals (or help with notarization.
Mail this (orm to your county or town
Clerk or your County Board o( Elections.
When you receive the absentee ballot

l( you need assistance, contact your local
McGovern, Nixon or other campaign
headquarters or the Student National
Education Association, 1201 16lh SI.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20038. Tel: 202833-5527.
THE STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION HAS SUPPLIED THIS
INFORMATION BECAUSE VhEY WANT
YOU TO REMEMBER THAT IF YOU
DON'T VOTE—YOU DONT COUNTI

October , 1972
Dear Sir:
My duties as a student require me to be absent from my resi
dence in ______________________ ___________________ __
-(county, town, address)
,continuously through election day.
Pursuant to the 1970 Voting Rights Amendment (Public Law
91-285) please send an absentee ballot, and/or application
therefor, to me kt my sctiool address:

Teddy Bears Prepare
For Upcoming Season
Th« Mercer Teddy Bear*, or
the Girls’ basketball team, has
started its formal prachce for
(he 1972-73 season.
The Girls have a long way to go
if they expect to come close to
last year's results. The Teddy
Bears were 2M. had a 19 game
winning streak, were the
Southern Women’s Athletic
Conference winners, and capped
their season by taking the SWAC
Tournament with a 52-38 win ovw
Hiawassee the only team that
defeated Mercer during the year.
“We're going to have to start
from scratch,' Teddy Bear Head
Coach Peggy CoUinssaid, “We're
still rusty on fundamentals, but
we have a long road to go yet.”
Back for the Teddy Bears are
five of the Girts that played on
last year’s team. Among them is
the sophomore trio of Sybil
Blalock. Myrel Huskey, and
Linda Callahan.
The trio as freshmen put the
SWAC on its ear. Blalock and
Htskey were second and third,
respectively, in scoring in the
Conference, while Callahan led
the Conference in rebounds.
Callahan had the bdp of two
six-plus footers, of which one,
Merita Favors, returns. Favors
is a junicM’, and she led the team
bi setMTing two years ago. She was
instrumental as part of the Teddy
Bear bench last year, but when
she started* in- the Tournament,
she really went to work, as she
paced Mercer in its two trig wins.
The other returnee. Candy
Head, Is the only senior cm the

Conversations With Soren
CoaUnued From Page s
appropriate. I'm looking, but
becoming a writhing bundle o( some things cant be hurried." I
lapsed into quietness.
nerves by now.
H» fire crackled and lept into
"You look in need o( sexual
aalisfaitioa. Why don't you do a slow-glowing-ember death. The
tomelhlus about that? Damn guy warmth was leaving, and time to
had sccreo a sensitive area go was nigh; He in one direction,
I in another. The night ws.i still,
again.
and his long sigh had barely
“Soren, I'm not the aame as setlled into silence when he so.Yly
you are. An encounter is said, “Jim, I think I'm glad I'm
positively uns.>tia(ying unless not a human."
there is fading a’tacfaed. Love is
a strong word to^ise, ud it aeisa
"Arf," I regUed solemnly.

Drama Season Opens
The new Mercer Student
Theater wiU aoon get underway.
It ia open to all atudanta who have
completed a course in directing
or theater work..Mr. Hope, head
of the drama department, says
"these studenta need the ex
perience of working with people
and techniques."
The first production, a dance
program, will ha held in tha Mary
Porter Gym at the end of
Coatlnoed From Page 7

(Print Name)

(Signature)

(NOTARY PUBUC AND SEAL)
TO VOTE BY MAIL IN THE NOVEMBER
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION, TEAR OUT
AND MAIL THE ABOVE FORM TO YOUR
HOME COUNTY CLERK, BOARD OP

ELECTIONS, OR APPROPRIATE ELEC
TIONS OFFICIAL.

THE FBOBHAL OEADUNt
IS ocToaeR si.

r<iuad. She can be counted on to
emne off the bench and get some
key rebounds and some key
points.
*Tm f^imisUc, because the
girls are in real good shape,'*
Miss Coliins continued, “It wont
b* as easy as last year, though.
We won’t have the bench strength
we had.
‘But the girl’s atUtude is real
good, and they are not afraid to
work. Iheir times <»i the mile
runs we had for the past two
weeks were impressive. There
are a couple of individuals that
I'm optimistic about."
In addition to the Hve regulars,
there have been six freshmen
who have stuck throu^ the tough
training period so far and are still
working out with the team.
“All of the freshmen girls have
had experience.” Miss Cidlins
said, “but not like playing
against West Georgia or smne
school like that."
Though the schedule has not
been released, it is known that
the Teddy Bears will play 16
games this year, compared to 20
last year. But this year, the Girls
are playing in a new conference,
where they roust pUy half of their
games against teams in that
conferrace.
One of the things that BUas
Collins does not ha\p to worry
about, and hasn't had to worry
about f(H- the last two years, is the
attitude of the Girts.
"They have a winning attitude.
Well concentrate on what we*vc
got."

Wonderful
Wednesday
Wedneaday or any vioUUons of
your own freedom be presented
to the people listed below tor
investlgaUon.
Mr. T.P.Haynea
Mr. Jerry Winfield
Doris Walters
Mike Streelman
Bora Gandy
'ham G

November. The choreography of
the pure dance producUon will be
done by Howard Jordan and Peg
Blow.
The students will also present
onenct and main stage plays. At
least two productions will be
scheduled per quarter. The
drama department will work
with the Theater, supplying
money and faciliUes, Mr. Hopi
explains lhat the Theater will
"furnish experience for directors
who wish to continue this type of
work after coUege. It WiU provide
more experience for actors
because Ihere wUI be more Uian
Me show per quarter, Uius more
studenta parUcipating. It wUl
also expand the knowledge of
those students interested in
techniques, backstage work,
designing,
and
stage
management."
Auditions will be announced
later for the one-ect and stage
piaya for winter and spring
quortars. Anyone interested is
mmouragod to partlciapte.

,
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Legal Aid Expands Services
purposes they were no more
married than Richard Nixon and
Lyndon Johnson but by the law
they were sUU bound together.
It is because of numerous cases
like this that Director Sydney
Moore advocates a law that
would allow a marriage to be
dissolved by action of an Or*
dinary’s' Court and mutual
agreement of the man and
woman if they have been
separated for ten years.
^ce Mr. Moore, a native of
Montezuma, Ga. and a 1968
Mercer Law School graduate,
took over the reigns of Legal Aid
in March of this year, thus
beginning the [H'esent expansion,
the Legal Aid office has cut a
wide chunk out of the needed
divorce court action, in March
over 90 percent of all Legal Aid
work was done in divorce
proceedings. Today only about
40-45 percent of its cases in
Blactm involve divorces, this
amounts to about 150 cases a
month. Because of the heavy case
load.litUe action has been taken
in the twenty-seven county area
around Bibb County and in this
outlaying, largely rural region
the domestic relations case load
is still up around 90 percent.
As the reorganization program
continues there will be a shift in
case load as an attempt to
establish priorities will be made.
Emergency cases such as suits
will be taken first, delaying
action on name changes and
other less (»^ing legal matters.
legal Aid Director Sidney Moore discusses cate wmIi with Clatter The Legal Aid Society work in
Macon and Bibb County receives
reported (Photo by Ash WlllUms.)
financial support from the
community
United Fund and
graduates of the Walter F. tomey before Legal Aid was put from the O.E.O., (Offic^of
George School of Law here at in operation many unhappy Economic Opportunity). The
Mercer. Quite a few Mercer marriages continued through the xuvuiiumih.
In one story recounted to *ork done by Legal Aid in the
Btiaients are involved in ^ Legal years.
Aid services as wdl. Thtae me* husband and wife had been areas surrounding Bibb County
Bving
separately
lor over Uiirty- receives ledcral lunding from the
students include two paid
workers. Lou Johnson and David five years but had been unable to U.S. Department of Health
afford
a
divorce.
By
aU practical Education and Welfare with
Young, seven or eight law

OmUiiD«l from P»ge-1
wai opened for buainesa. In the
near fu. lire a client contact office
will be opened near the Mercer
tampu*.
Ttie attorneys and legal clerks
working with the society are.
first, those at the Walnut Street
branch: Mrs. Sylvia Haywood,
Mr. Tony Cueto, Mr. Robert
Steele and Mr. Syiiey .Moore, in
the Grand Building is Mr. Bruce
Abramson. Mercer has many
close ties with legal Aid, in'fact
four of the lawyers of the staff are

student* taking legal aid pracUce
caae* in cooperation with their
clasa work, six law school
volunteers, and three or four
A.F.P. program members doing
project work,
For many years the Legal Aid
Society was regarded by most
people as a "divorce service".
This was true only because of the
number
of
undissolved
marriages among those people
eligible for the legal Aid services. Because these poor client*
could not afford a private at-

‘Chrysalis’ Leaves Cocoon

Overloaded with work. The Legal aid SUff lorU oat urgent cases
(Photo by Ash Willlama.)

matching funds provided from
the state of Georgia.
Though Mr. Moore said he
works from 7;30ajn. to S:30pjn.
the regular office hours are from
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with client
interviews done only during the
morning hours.
If there are any general

questions about civil law.
welfare, etc. send them to the
auster. P.O. Box 110. Mercer
University. We wUl be glad to
forward them to Legal Aid and
print a reply in the following
week's paper. No personnel legal
problems can be handled in the
correspondence.

SOUTHEAST PANTS EXPOSITION

CORNER OF 3RD & POPLAR
Shirts, Jeans And Slacks For Men & Women

DISCOUNT COUPON
20% OFF ON JEANS
Bring Codpon Along With You & Recieve
A 20% Discount On All Jeans

ABORTION
INFORMATION

PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE
An Abortion con be arranged
within 24 hours
You con return home
the some day you leave.

MU
COLLECT;
(404)524-4781

By Bill Kelthcart

Georgia Familji Planning
AilJilUtcii

swsst.vi

acting. This imaginary project is of the councelors are enaWed to could be enjoyable.
tbe educational enrichment have one or two assistants to
program-Chrysalis. Chrysalis, reach this closer oersonal conUct
the stage of a cocoon to a but- with the children,
terfiy, is an act of becoming. The The fundamental object of
program is designed to Chrysalis is reading. In fact, it is
ameliorate chUdren's learning the only way to Survive m our
experiences through pracUcality. culture. By indirbet means, the
"learning by doing".
program is building the
Chrysalis' existence began last children's word vocabulary and
year in Brunswick. Georgia comprehension tha^ would seem
Several concerned college impossible to the children,
students felt the need of a Avoiding the conventional style
program to encourage and fur- of leaching basic word skills, the
Ihcr learning experiences that children learn through their
arc not obtainaUe in tbe present experiences. These learning
school system. Seeing a film of "activities" explore the interests
the program in Brunswick. Jean and desires that the children
Todd (Director of the CSirysalis have mentioned. An example
program in Macon) perceived the would be the camping trip to the
possibility of a similar program North Carolina Mountains, ptim
in Macon. With the assistance of tbe concept of a mountain to
a group of Mercer students last actuality is a major step in un
spring, Chrysalis became a derstanding the relation of obfealUv for sixty East Btocon Bibb jecls. Who wouid have thought
Cknnty school children.
that those litUe brown lines on the
The present formal of map could possibly be moimdirysaiis is in retrospect to this Uins. Here people can drive right
past summer. Each of ten intolhe clouds. These were a few
counselors have a core group of of the comments that the chil^en
six children. This core group is made while we were going 19 the
maintained during the entire mountains. The reading of road
school year. ThU encompasses signs to ordering on a menu
direct communication lies with enriched word understanding
tbe core grotms’ families. This that is in impossible in the school
456-474 CHERRY
reUtionship is of the utmost system. Chrysalis opened a whole
importance tor the necessity ot new learning experience for

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK A Non-Pfo(i» Q»goniao»ion 24 HOUBS

(^me In ....
.... and meet our new campus
representative: Let him show you
our new selection of full dress and
sportswear.... Specializing in
the layered look in tops and
bottoms. Choose from brand names
you know and trust:

GANT • IZOD • CANTERBURY
• ASHER bJANTZEN • PURITAN
• LONDON FOG • GOLD CUP
• NUNN BUSH

JOSEPH N. NEEL
STREET PHONE 745-6151

OCTOBER 2t. Itn
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Dean Rusk Scheduled For Talk
Former Secretary of State
Dean Rusk will speak at Mercer
University'sWillinc^am Chapel at
10a.m. October 24. Following his
talk, Rusk will hold a press
conference in the Trustees Room
at Mercer’s Student Center.
Born in Cherokee County,
Georgia and graduated from
Boy’s High School In Atlanta,
Rusk received his first degree
from Davidson College, majoring
In Politics. He served in the Army
during World. War II aRer a
tenure as associate professor of
Government and Dean of Faculty
at MiUs College, 1934> 40.
In 1949, Rusk was appointed

By Ronald Ash
Deputy under the Secretary of
State. He then served as assistant
Secretary of Stale for Far
Eastern Affairs in 1950 and '51.
'Ihe former president of the
Rockefeller Foundation (19521960) earned his M.A. and IX.D
degrees from St. John's, Oxford,
where he was elected Phi Bella
Kappa, and was a Rhodes
Scholar. A number of honorary
degrees have since been
bestowed upon him.
On December 12, 1960,
President-elect John Kennedy
designated Rusk to be SecreUry
of State, calling him, "The best
man availaUe that the United
SUtes could get."

masquerades as a bumble dish
washer in the cafeteria, was
humming a brish array of tunes,
circa 1950, along with another
worker who had also attended the
concert. We were still nUed with
the enthusiams of the night
before. It appears that Vince was
right when he cried at the last of
the show. "Rock ‘n’ roll will
never die!"

Lafayette Radio Electronics Associate Store
OWNIO » 0»CRATtB BT

Clark Electronics Diat Co.

JOHN O. CLARK
RRCBIDCMT

922t PIO HOMO AYR.
macom. oa. ataos

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT THE

SARATOGA
MULLBERRY STREET LANE

States Of Gpnsciousness
CenlhiMd from page-S
•ceodental mediUlkm. Twoity
minutes of meditatioa a day
promises to increase productivity
and reduce anxiety in federal
employees. What else could we do
with ideas and eiqieriences which
have their meaning only in the
context of worlds entirely dif
ferent from our own (worlds that
now no longer exist even where
these idess originsted)?
We have to find our answers
where we’ve always looked, in
our mi^ and in our cultural
herit a|e. Should you alter your

TtucTHOMK Tae.oase

The Georgia native served at
this post during both the Ken*
nedy
and Johnson
ad*
ministrations. Since 1970, he has
been Sibley professor of law at
the University of Georgia Law
School.
The talk is open to the public.

Valiants Warp Time
Conllnaed from page*?
however, and let it be known in no
uncertain terms. Another fan
tastic encore was delivered.
After this I started out. I was
beaded down tbekeps when still
another encore was started. God
knows bow long it went on.
Vince and his greasy brood
have left their mark. The next
day, this reporter, who by day

CS KAOIO • CUSTOM STMtO • FAHT* • TUBIS

sUle of consciousness? I’m not
going to tell you what you should
do. I’m only trying to tell you
what teems to me to be the limits
of what you can do. I’ve got
nothing ag^mst Mowing peoples’
minds, /.leer all, for meet Mercer
students rational thinking would
be an altered sUte of con
sciousness.

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MEALS FOR. MERCER
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS UPON PRESENTATION
OF PROPER ID CARD

"WHERE YOUR FRIENDS MEET”
MEALS 11 AM TO 11 PM
MIKE GORDON & JEFOME HARVIE YOUR HOSTS

CenUniwd from page-2

Letters
ToThe
Editors

IW

If

DEAR EVAN TORCH;
Each week I read jroiff column,
but this week 1 must admit you
hit a new low. Your article on
Ronnie Thompson was undouhtcdly even in poorer taste
than the rest of the scandal sheet
you people call the Ouster.
Now,/I know that my views
aren’t shared by everyone: but it
•eema to me that you shouldn’t
knock a good man when he’s
down momentarily. You seem to
have forgotten all the good Mayor
Ihompaon has done tor Macon.
All you did was paint an
irratiofial emotion<iddn picture
of a man who’s had a few rough
bmks in the last year or so.
Nobody is going to deny that he
was in Coljege Street hospital or
that be may have been having
emotional diinciiUiei but; don’t
let Ronnie ’niompaon go the way
of Eagleton and try io ruin hit
entire political career. He’s
probably the best mayor Macon
baa bad in a long time.
Ronald Morgan

KENNINGTON
JOHNSTON &MURPHEY
STETSON
VOLARE
PIERRE CARDIN
tailors BENCH
BERLE SLACKS
EAGLE SHIRTS
CREIGHTON SHIRTS
AUSTIN HILL
COLE HAAN SHOES
DEXTER SHOES

H. I. S.
LEVI
GOLD CUP
JOCKEY
COX MOORE SWEATERS
THANE
IZOO
CLARKS OF ENGLAND
DAMON
EUROPECRAFT
CANTERBURY LEATHER
SWANK

323 3rtt
you Cs/t Potk froa in Downtown Macon
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